
Top tips to transform your 
home on a budget.



Shop second hand -
Best places to buy and sell second hand items –

• Facebook marketplace

• eBay

• Vinted

• Depop

• Shpock

• Charity shops



Kitchen -
Replacing handles on kitchen cupboards and draws is a cheap and easy way to 
transform tired looking kitchen cupboards and give them a new lease of life.

This pack of 10 black handles are only £9.99 on Amazon.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Kitchen-Handles-Stainless-Cabinet-
Furniture/dp/B092LSXB7Z/ref=asc_df_B092LSXB7Z/?tag=googshopuk-
21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=535035273341&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=11227347627314153871&hvpone=&hvptwo=&h
vqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9045477&hvtargid=pla-1392934267148&th=1

Replacing the handles on the kitchen 
cupboards and painting them a new colour 
can change the whole look of a kitchen. If you 
are not confident painting them then 
wrapping them might be an alternative 
option.



Kitchen –

Wrapping kitchen cupboards and 
counters is a cost effective way to 
transform your kitchen without having 
to spend a fortune on replacing the 
one you’ve already got.

There are a number of benefits to 
wrapping your kitchen; the main one 
being the cost. Wrapping your kitchen 
will cost a fraction of the price 
meaning you won’t have to spend a 
long time to save up for a brand new 
kitchen.

The time it takes to wrap your kitchen 
will be a lot loss than if you had a new 
one fitted meaning you won’t be 
without a kitchen and can do it 
yourself on a weekend.



Bathroom -
Stick on tiles are another cheap way of revamping your bathroom without 

the hefty price tag of completely renovating it. Stick on tiles can be 
brought from a number of shops and online retailers such as; Amazon, B 

& Q, B & M, Wilko and Dunelm. 

Follow the links below for a range of tiles all under £20.

https://amzn.to/3q7ykvT

https://amzn.to/3tbfCFE

https://bit.ly/3KFqJN0

https://bit.ly/3IhNXaq

https://bit.ly/37BrFE9

https://bit.ly/3MUpXgY
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Bathroom -
Grout pens are another great way to make old discoloured tiles look brand new and can be brought for under £10.

https://bit.ly/3JfzSvy

https://amzn.to/3u1DsCY
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Living room / dining room -

If your wanting a new dining table and chairs but can’t afford to buy new 
then looking for a second hand one is an option however if this is not an 

option due to finances then removable chair covers are a good idea as these 
can be changed as often as required.

These can be brought from a range of places for under £20 such as; Amazon, 
Shein, eBay, and Dunelm.

https://bit.ly/3N45xCh

https://bit.ly/3CSpAiF

https://amzn.to/3wjYpMh

https://bit.ly/3uaHMjr
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